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WELCOME

Following on from the excellent 
GCSE Photography and Year 7 
and 8 Art Journals work, this 
week’s edition continues to 
celebrate our talented students’ 
creativity, resourcefulness and 
skill with even more brilliant 
project work in Design 
Technology, Art and GCSE PE. 
Check out our Art and 
Technology supplement via the 
link in this newsletter!

Well done to everyone that took 
part in our Virtual Dance 
Challenge. The performance reel 
is now finished and is available 
to view via our YouTube 
channel!

Thank you to our Student 
Leadership Team and everyone 
that has contributed to this 
week’s edition.

Next week’s student newsletter 
will be the final issue of 2019-
20. If you would like to share a 
news story or message of thanks 
in this newsletter, please email 
c.hoper@beacon-academy.org. 

Also in this issue…

Students get 
creative in 

Technology, Art 
and PE!

• A letter from our Student Leadership Team

• Positive News and Acts of Kindness

• Staff interviews with Mrs Prowse and Ms 
Balmer

• Beacon Bakes and 7CHU Bake Off!

• Words to live by

• Film & Book Club news

• Virtual Dance Challenge performance video

• DofE Social Value certificate awarded

• Year 10 Work Experience news

• Year 11 into 12 Virtual Induction Event

• Online safety update

• Thinking of others as well as ourselves

And more!



Dear Beacon Students,

As we are coming towards the end of the academic year it is a good time to look back on what
we have done. Although this year might not have been what you expected it to be (and you
might think the only thing you’ve learnt is to wash your hands!!) there are some positives that
we have experienced or created through this absolutely crazy time and we have all grown as
people because of it.

At the beginning of lockdown we had no idea what this would look like. We came out of school
on that last day not knowing that would be the last time in a very long time. There was panic
buying of loo roll and, well, quite frankly an over whelming amount of songs to wash your hands
to. It was all unknown but as a school and a wider community, even through extreme
conditions, we have all gone through it together. We have worked hard and we have persevered
- whatever that looks like, even getting out of your bed in the morning! Although this year has
looked nothing like what we expected it to you should all be immensely proud of yourselves.

It is especially important to look after your mental health and wellbeing during these times so
please continue to take some time to talk to some friends go on a walk or anything that you
enjoy.

So, I am asking you know to think of your pre-quarantine self and appreciate how far you have
come. Give your self a pat on the back. Because you deserve it. I hope that as we are coming out
of lockdown you take some time to show yourself some love because it hasn’t been easy.

Take care and stay safe.

The Student Leadership Team :)

Written by Ethan Simm, Head Student

A letter of support from our Student Leadership Team



• A bee survey has confirmed that two pig farmers from Suffolk have fed one million bees by 
planting wildflowers on their land. They started sowing the seeds two years ago and now the 
wildflowers cover 33 hectares of land.

• The Committee on Climate Change has published a “once-in-a-lifetime” plan which will not only 
help the government deliver a green Covid-19 recovery, but also turn the UK into a country with 
net zero emissions.

Positive News and Kindness This Week  

• Governments across the world have banned the 
farming or hunting of some animals in an attempt to 
prevent any further spread of coronavirus, including 
the Dutch parliament, who earlier this week banned 
the farming of minks. Dutch MPs also voted to close 
all the country’s fur farms by the end of this year.

Written by Maisie Greening, Deputy Head Student

(Image: The Eden Project)

• A study has been set up to investigate the effects of lockdown on animals. As there has been 
reduced human activity recently, the researchers leading the study are expecting to find 
significant benefits in ecosystems and animal health.

• Record numbers of a rare bird from New Zealand, called the Kakī have been found, and in the last 
40 year the population of adult Kakī has increased from 30% to 169%

https://www.edenproject.com/learn/for-everyone/how-to-create-a-wildflower-meadow-in-your-garden


Staff interviews

What is your favourite aspect of working from home?

It has to be spending more time with my family. Also exercising more! I’ve been doing Joe Wicks 
every day and lots of walking, I’ve been to places in Crowborough that I never knew existed, 
despite living here for most of my life. The house and the garden have also never looked better.

Tea or Coffee?

Both! I love my cup of tea first thing in the morning and a cuppa when I finish work at the end of 
the day, but otherwise I drink coffee, probably not so much since working from home, but that’s 
probably a good thing!

One thing you miss from school?

Other than the students, I miss my work colleagues and the camaraderie that we have, just being 
able to pop down the corridor and chat things through. Emailing is not the same.

Any advice/concluding statement?

As awful as this current situation is, I believe that we should make the most of the time that we 
have been given to take time out for ourselves and those around us that we love and care for. I 
hope we will never see anything like this again, so we should make the most of the opportunity 
we have to enjoy life.

Mrs Prowse, Behaviour, Safeguarding and Welfare Manager

What is the best part of your job?

The best part of my job is working with the students. Each day brings 
something new and you never know what awaits you - it is a very rewarding 
job I believe the students at Beacon are amazing and never fail to surprise 
me. Proof of that has been the Student Newsletter that has been produced 
during lockdown, the hard work that has gone into that and the obvious 
pleasure that students have had from producing it is amazing. Also the very 
high numbers of students nominated for Student of the Fortnight make 
choosing the winners a tough decision.

Ms Balmer, Teacher of Technology

What is the best part of your job?

Working with my hands and making things. I have always been very creative 
and practical and have never minded getting in a bit of a mess. I really enjoy 
teaching others how to create the designs they have thought up. It is not as 
easy as you might think, to make what you have designed. It takes skill, 
precision, time and patience to make something to a good standard and it is 
an amazing feeling when a student I am teaching realises they can do it 
themselves.

Continued on the next page



Staff interviews

Ms Balmer, Teacher of Technology (continued)

What is your favourite aspect of working from home?

Having the time to research and update my knowledge on all things technological. My subject 
(design and technology) is always changing and advancing as new materials, technologies and 
processes are discovered. It is very easy for my knowledge to become ‘out-of-date’ so I have been 
watching videos on new manufacturing processes and reading about advances in material 
technologies, then creating new resources for my students so I can pass on what I have learnt.

Tea or Coffee?

Coffee, and lots of it.

One thing you miss from school?

My workshop. I have a few tools at home to complete DIY tasks and fix things, but nothing like 
the equipment and machinery I have in my workshop at school. We have such a wide selection of 
tools, there is one for nearly every task you can possibly think of, so I am able to design and make 
whatever I want when I am in school and I have really started to miss that being stuck at home.

Any advice/concluding statement?

At times like these, when you are concentrating on completing your school work and keeping up 
to date with your studies, it is easy to forget that we need a wide variety of skills to succeed in 
life. We need to be creative and imaginative, practical and thoughtful, be able to solve problems, 
work with others as part of a team and communicate clearly. The best way to foster and develop 
these skills is to do a wide variety of activities including making or creating things, socialising, 
exercising and playing sports, enjoying hobbies or taking up a new hobby, and communicating our 
thoughts and feelings with others in a wide variety of ways such as creating music, singing, 
dancing, performing and producing artwork. It is all those little individual things that make you a 
unique and wonderful person.

Interviews conducted by Bethany Russell, Prefect

Q: Did you hear about the guy who invented the knock-
knock joke?

A: He won the 'no-bell' prize!

Q: What do you call an elephant that doesn't matter?

A: An irrelephant!

Q: Why do bees have sticky hair?

A: Because they use a honeycomb!

Tell us a joke!



INGREDIENTS

• 150g butter, cubed, plus extra for the tin

• 3 tbsp caster sugar

• 3tbsp golden syrup

• 6 tsp cocoa powder

• 225g biscuits, crushed

• Handful of raisins 

• 110g milk chocolate

• 110g dark chocolate

Beacon Bakes!

If you are looking for a new recipe to try out this week, why not give this delicious chocolate tiffin a 
go? Remember to send in any of your culinary creations in to Miss Miller (l.miller@beacon-
academy.org ) to be featured in next week’s newsletter.

Sophie Woodhams, Deputy Head Student

Recipe of the week: Chocolate Tiffin

Method:

Butter and line a 15-20cm tin with baking parchment. In a large saucepan, melt the butter, sugar, 
syrup and cocoa. Stir through the biscuits and raisins.

Pour the mixture into the prepared tin and press down, then smooth the top with the back of a 
spoon. Microwave both chocolates in short 20 second bursts, stirring frequently, until melted. 
Pour them over the mixture in the tin. Use a palette knife or spoon to smooth over, so it's 
completely coated in chocolate.

Put the tin into the fridge and leave for about 2 hrs to set, or overnight. Run a kitchen knife under 
the hot tap then cut into squares.

7CHU Rise to the Bake Off Challenge! 

As a result of their weekly Teams chat, Ms Huxford’s
tutor group challenged themselves to a group Bake Off!

See 7CHU’s amazing bakes on the next page, and find 
out who was crowned Star Baker by virtual Bake Off 
judge, Ms Robinson!

mailto:l.miller@beacon-academy.org


7CHU Rise to the Bake Off Challenge! 

Within the 7CHU Team Chat we decided that it would be great to do something together as a tutor 
group. We bounced lots of ideas around but eventually the students settled on a Bake Off 
competition. 

Any style of bake was allowed and the best looking bake would win. Students also decided it would 
be fun to get Mrs Bodman and myself involved to see if they could beat us and were especially 
impressed when I secured Ms Robinson as our Bake Off judge! Nathan Thomas, baker of the 
summer berries cake, was chosen as the winner – congratulations!

Hopefully doing this allowed my students to break up their days and do something fun. I know lots 
of them also used it as an opportunity to spend with family as they needed tips and learnt new 
skills! I’m busy planning another challenge that we can run over the summer holidays, so it will be 
watch this space!

Ms Huxford, Teacher of Geography 

Well done to all 
students that took 

part!



Words to live by

"To be beautiful means to be yourself. You don’t need to be accepted by others. You need to 

accept yourself.” — Thich Nhat Hanh

“Since I don’t look like every other girl, it takes a while to be okay with that. To be different. But 

different is good.” — Serena Williams

“And I said to my body softly, ‘I want to be your friend.’ It took a long breath and replied, ‘I have 

been waiting my whole life for this.” — Nayyirah Waheed

"Your words have so much power. Every day, if you tell yourself 'I love you,' if you give yourself 

one word of validation, it will change your mind." — Ashley Graham

“Stop trying to fix your body. It was never broken.” — Eve Ensler

(Image: https://theeverybodyisbeautifulproject.com/)

Growing up in a society that often associates 

someone’s worth with their appearance is difficult, 

and I know many of us can relate to feeling this 

pressure. The views we have of our bodies can often 

be heavily controlled by social media, however 

collectively we all need to grow to realise everyBODY

is beautiful. By becoming more accepting and 

inclusive as a generation, I hope that we can change 

the definition of beauty forever. This pressure 

affects all genders and is a toxic trait of our society, 

and while many of the quotes I have found below 

are aimed for women, I would like to remind you all 

that every person’s body is wonderfully made, 

including yours!

Orla Harris, Head  Student

Film and Book Club to discuss The Book Thief

Following an insightful and interesting discussion about I am 
Malala, our Film and Book Club have voted to read The Book Thief 
Markus Zusak’s prize-winning, international bestseller for their 
final online meeting of this academic year on Monday 13th

All students are welcome to join in, whether you’re reading the 
novel, or have watched the film!

To register interest, just complete our short, online form or email 
Miss Allen at n.allen@beacon-academy.org. 

https://theeverybodyisbeautifulproject.com/
https://bit.ly/2AaNqKF
mailto:n.allen@beacon-academy.org


SafeToNet app - free for 1 million UK families

SafeToNet is a charitable foundation that uses technology to assist with online safeguarding. They 
have developed an app which they are making free to 1 million families in the UK. Their app for 
parents analyses the words plus patterns of behaviour a child uses on their smartphone. 

Are you living an Insta lie?

This short video could be used to generate conversation with children about the kinds of false posts 
found online. 

New Xbox parental control app

Microsoft have announced their new family settings app which is being released soon on Apple and 
Android devices, meaning that parents don't have to navigate through the Xbox settings. Instead 
parents could control these through their phone. To read more see THIS article.

Keep your child safe online

It is important to have regular conversations about staying safe online and to encourage children to 
speak to you if they come across something worrying online.

These resources provide guidance for parents and carers to keep children safe online. They will, 
amongst other things, support you to talk to your child about a range of online safety issues, set up 
home filtering in a child-friendly way and set up age-appropriate parental controls on digital devices:

• Thinkuknow by National Crime Agency-CEOP (Child Exploitation and Online Protection) provides 
resources for parents and carers and children of all ages to help keep children safe online

• Childnet has developed guidance for parents and carers to begin a conversation about online 
safety, as well as guidance on keeping under-fives safe online

• Parent Info is a collaboration between Parent Zone and NCA-CEOP, providing support and guidance 
for parents and carers related to the digital world from leading experts and organisations

• NSPCC has guidance for parents and carers to help keep children safe online

• UK Safer Internet Centre provides tips and advice for parents and carers to keep children safe 
online - you can also report any harmful content found online through the UK Safer Internet Centre

Mr Sisley, Head of Computer Science

Online Safety Update: keeping children safe online

https://safetonet.com/foundation/covid/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0EFHbruKEmw&feature=youtu.be
https://www.waynedenner.com/blog/new-xbox-parental-control-app/
https://www.thinkuknow.co.uk/
https://www.childnet.com/
https://www.childnet.com/parents-and-carers/have-a-conversation
https://www.childnet.com/parents-and-carers/hot-topics/keeping-young-children-safe-online
https://parentinfo.org/
https://www.nspcc.org.uk/keeping-children-safe/online-safety
https://www.saferinternet.org.uk/advice-centre/parents-and-carers
https://reportharmfulcontent.com/


The Duke of Edinburgh’s Award 

Participants, Parents, Carers and Colleagues, I’m pleased to share with you the certificate below that I 
received from the Duke of Edinburgh’s Award regional office this week. This is the first Social Value 

Certificate we have received since becoming a License Organisation at the beginning of this academic 
year and represents our first participant completing their Physical, Skills and Volunteering by March 

2020. Since these figures were calculated 13 participants have completed their volunteering (169 
hours), 21 have completed their physical (273 hours) and 17 have completed their skill (221 hours), 

representing a social value of over £700! 

Our first cohort of Bronze Award participants in Years 9 and 10 have been representing Beacon 
Academy in their local communities, volunteering in sectors such as social care, sport, education and 

many have even adapted to the current circumstances by offering virtual tutoring to peers and younger 
students from home. I’m incredibly proud to share this certificate with you this week and look forward 

to sharing more successes with you over the coming weeks.

I’m also delighted to announce that four more members of Beacon Academy staff have this week 
attended an online Expedition Assessor Course, hosted by the DofE South East Regional Office. The 
four members of staff bring with them an incredible amount of experience in the outdoor activities 

sector and will no doubt be a tremendous asset to the DofE team here at Beacon as the Award 
progresses over the coming years. 

On the next page I’ve included a few links to ideas of what you can do to continue your DofE whilst you 
are not in school and include information about how the DofE are celebrating the success of 

participants that have complete their Physical, Skills and Volunteering section. 

Mr R Hoddinott 

Duke of Edinburgh’s Award Manager 



The Duke of Edinburgh’s Award 

For more ideas about what you can do for your Bronze Award, visit the following websites or look up 
#dofewithadifference:

https://www.dofe.org/coronavirus/faqs-participants

https://www.thesubath.com/volunteer/virtualvolunteering/

https://www.dofe.org/thelatest/volunteer-remotely

https://www.dofe.org/dofewithadifference/activities

To celebrate the achievements of those enrolled on a DofE program but unable to complete their 
expedition this year, The Duke of Edinburgh’s Award Organisation will soon begin issuing the below 
2020 DofE Certificate of Achievement to participants here at Beacon Academy.  To qualify for the 

certificate, participants must have completed their Physical, Skills and Volunteering sections and have it 
signed off by Mr Hoddinott by 31st December 2020.  For further details please click here or you can 

contact Mr Hoddinott by emailing dofe@beacon-academy.org.

I hope to be able to share with you the arrangements for our rescheduled expeditions soon. 

https://www.dofe.org/coronavirus/faqs-participants
https://www.thesubath.com/volunteer/virtualvolunteering/
https://www.dofe.org/thelatest/volunteer-remotely
https://www.dofe.org/dofewithadifference/activities
https://www.dofe.org/dofewithadifference/certificate-qas/
mailto:dofe@beacon-academy.org




Year 9 GCSE PE Project: Skeletons

Part of the GCSE PE course requires students to know 
some of the bones and muscles in the skeleton and how 
they are joined together.  Students were asked to go on a 
scavenger hunt around their house, create a skeleton and 
label as much as they could remember!

I am overwhelmed with the creativity of the class - each 
response I've had is unique!  Here is a sample of the 
work submitted.

Well done, 9P GCSE PE!

Mrs Carney, Head of PE



KS3 Design Technology project work

Since the lockdown, KS3 students have had a variety of optional DT projects to complete at home.

I have been amazed and astonished by their creativity, ingenuity and skill whilst working from home 
and they have produced some wonderful work, from note holders to wind powered vehicles, desk 
tidies to bird boxes. Some students have even got their parents involved and been using tools, 
equipment and materials found in their sheds and garages.

Ms Balmer, Teacher of Technology

Desk tidy by Esther Hall Desk tidy by Tom Cowling

Phone charger by Summer Watts

Desk tidy by Marcus Lawrence

Note holder by Lottie Ferdinando Note holder by Isabel Londesborough

Click here to 
view  more 
Art Journals 

in our Art 
and 

Technology 
supplement

http://www.beacon-academy.org/web/perch/resources/beacon-academy-newsletter-030720-issue-12-art-tech-supplement.pdf


KS3 Design Technology project work

Note holder by Jacob Dowson 

Bird box by Jacob Harris

Wind-powered vehicle by Charlie Clements

Note holders by Kimberley Stevens

Note holder and wind-powered 
vehicle by Amelia Beecroft



Work Experience:                                                                 
Time for Year 10 students to start looking ahead

Over recent years the school has offered a work experience 
week to year 11 after the GCSEs. Sadly this was cancelled this 
year due to COVID-19 but it is something we still hope to offer 
next year.

Usually at this time I would be visiting Year 10 Tutor Times to 
talk about the Work Experience programme, the types of roles 
available to students and to suggest that students spend some 
time over the summer talking to family and friends about the 
sort of 'job' they may like to experience. Obviously the talks 
from me cannot take place but it would be great if students 
could start to think about possible work experience roles they 
would like to undertake.

I would always encourage students to 'think outside the box' 
and to understand that any type of work experience is a 
positive. If you try something and after the week decide it's not 
for you, that is still a positive experience - you have learnt 
'transferable skills' (skills that can be used in other jobs) and 
realised that role is not for you and can look at other 
ideas. Plus, any type of work experience looks fantastic on a CV 
and job application!

Think about your interests and what you are good at and also 
have a look at the resources on the Careers Page of the school 
website to help you come up with ideas. If you need any help 
please email me on j.jones@beacon-academy.org and hopefully 
we can talk about this more when we return to school!

Mrs Jones, Work Experience Co-ordinator and Careers Assistant

mailto:j.jones@beacon-academy.org


Beacon Academy Dance Challenge Performance

Year 11 into Year 12 Virtual Induction Event: Friday 10th July

A huge thank you and well done to all students and staff that took part in our Virtual Dance 
Challenge! You all performed brilliantly! It has been wonderful to keep the Beacon Academy dance 
community alive during these times, we hope you enjoyed participating.

The final performance is now available to view on our YouTube channel via this link.

https://youtu.be/xIHQU-gEBTE


Represent Beacon Academy in the 
Specsavers Sussex School Games

Well done to everyone that took part in the Specsavers Sussex School Games Crickets and Stoolball
challenges last week - over 9,000 people joined in during the mini-heatwave! Beacon Academy 
placed 31st on the Cricket and Stoolball leaderboard and is currently in 11th place overall on the 
secondary schools' leaderboard. As a partnership of schools, North Wealden Warriors are back up 
to 5th place!

This week's Rugby challenges have been all about flair, teamwork, and scoring those match-winning 
tries. There was an additional £50 voucher prize available for someone demonstrating one of the 
games’ core values, COMMUNICATION. We hope that you and your families have enjoyed taking 
part! 

A new sport and four new challenges will be announced on Monday at 9:30am. Every effort really 
does count (active adults included!), so have fun practising and perfecting your skills, and 
remember to log your scores before midday on Friday!

The challenges can be completed from home, in the living room, kitchen or garden, or at school. As 
well as the coveted title of Sussex Champion, there are trophies, medals and prizes up for grabs for 
students and Active Adults too.

To get involved in the games, just visit www.sussexschoolgames.co.uk to find information about the 
latest challenges, rules and coaching tips, have fun practising and log your top scores before midday 
each Friday.

Finally, well done to our Sports Leaders who are using Mrs Lewis’ weekly Sports Leader challenges 
to develop their leadership skills. 

Represent Beacon in the Virtual Sussex School Games 

http://www.sussexschoolgames.co.uk/
https://bit.ly/2NXItrT


Take the lead! Leadership is an amazing skill to have. Would you like to develop your leadership skills? 
Try these challenges set by our School Games Organiser, Mrs Lewis. Let her know how you’re doing by 

dropping her an email t.lewis@beacon-academy.org or on Twitter at @NorthwealdenSSP.



Thinking of others as well as ourselves: 
Are the arts in danger?

Use the questions below to start discussion and conversation at home.

What arts products do you enjoy? What do you think life would be without these?

What do you think of the support currently in place to support the arts? Do you think more could 
be done? If so, what?

Have you watched any of the online shows put up for free streaming during lockdown? If so, 
what?

If you would like more information about how Beacon promote the arts, please use the following 
links:

http://www.beacon-academy.org/web/students/enrichment.php

http://www.beacon-academy.org/web/students/reading-for-pleasure.php

http://www.beacon-academy.org/web/news-events/newsletters.php

On 23rd March lockdown was announced. This

saw the immediate closure of restaurants, shops,

gyms, cinemas and many other establishments. It

is no surprise that many industries are very

worried about the economic impact that this will

have on them, however one sector that is

particularly worried is the arts. With no apparent

date for the reopening of theatres or music

venues for live events many are questioning

whether man will survive with suggestions that

70% of theatres will run out of money by the end

of the year.

You may not think you are interested in 

theatre and the arts, however it is important 

to remember that whenever we watch the 

latest film in the cinema, our favourite TV 

show or Netflix series we are watching the 

arts. For many of us, it has been the arts that 

have kept us going during lockdown.

You can read more about concerns for the arts 
here.

http://www.beacon-academy.org/web/students/enrichment.php
http://www.beacon-academy.org/web/students/reading-for-pleasure.php
http://www.beacon-academy.org/web/news-events/newsletters.php
https://www.bbc.co.uk/newsround/53167534



